Coastlines
Knowledge Organiser
Year 1, Summer 1: Geography
Whole School Topic: Why Is
Earth So Angry?

Key Vocabulary
Beach

a pebbly or sandy shore,
especially by the sea

cliff

a steep rock face, especially
at the edge of the sea.

coast

the part of the land next to
or near the sea.

coastline

he boundary of a coast,
where land meets water, is
called the coastline.

harbour

a place where ships may
shelter.

ocean

Vast amount of salt water
often surrounding land

port

a town or city with a harbour
which protects ships

sea

the expanse of salt water
that covers most of the
earth's surface. Not as big as
an ocean

Geographical
Approaches we
will be visiting this
term: Places,
Patterns and
Communicate

What will I know about Coastlines by the end of this
topic?
•

Physical Geography: The location of beaches across England.

•

Human and Physical Geography: Features of the beach/
seaside

•

How sand is made

•

How weather changes coastlines

•

Mapping the beaches and seaside around England.

The Dorset and East Devon Coast
World Heritage Site is more popularly
known as the 'Jurassic Coast'. It is
named this as the rocks and sand date
back to the Jurassic age. An 86-mile
stretch between Poole and Lyme Regis
in the far west on the Devon boundary.
This links the key gateways of the
coastal path: towns and villages such as
Bridport, Weymouth, Wool and
Wareham.

Can you name the different images
using the Key Vocabulary section?

Dover is a town and major
ferry port in Kent, South
East England. Dover has
similar weather to the rest
of the United Kingdom
with mild temperatures
year-round and a light
amount of rainfall each
month. The town has
gradually extended up the
river valley, encompassing
several villages in doing so.

